




conduct secret meetings by email. We did not elect her to stand by the Superintendent. It was 
first released by Jenny she is the one who posted the email on SaveSBRSD and may have gotten 
it from your computer. 

Beth- did not put the header of the email,just the body of the email-everyone talking at the 
same time unable to decipher. 

Bonnie -comments on SaveSBRSD says that Jane has been holding meetings in her home. 

? - So wrong how can we let this happen - comments on SaveSBRSD 

Jane - Maryellen this is a separate thing. 

Maryellen-Jenn said it was a violation of the OML for the chairman to send ... 

Jane -How did she see it? 

Maryellen -she saw the email at my house and her comment was that it was a violation of the 
OML for the chairman to communicate with the school committee. 

Jane - we are not arguing that, our concern is that your computer is secure. I have investigated 
myself whether we can censure you for having your computer available to other people besides 
yourself for secure information. You are a public servant and cannot be excluded from meetings. 
We can, because we use Roberts Rules of Order for our conduct, that this is beyond the conduct 
that is expected of our members we are not showing our family members communication we are 
not even allowed to discuss anything that happens. We have to be confidential if you feel you 
cannot be confidential because of the closeness of you and your daughter we need a solution 
tonight. Do you have a suggestion? 

Maryellen - will not let her see my computer. 

Bonnie -I live alone but in almost anyone's house ifit is not secure anyone can see it. 

Danile-Look at emails on my phone not on my computer. Husband is an attorney and he 
knows nothing because I do not discuss it with him. 

Jeff - Maryellen does your daughter have access to your passwords on your computer and 
accounts. Suggested that she reset her passwords. 

Jane -the School Committee stuff is forwarded to your earthlink account. The accounts are 
joined (SBRSD and earthlink). I hope we can count on you to do this because she has an agenda. 
As a school committee member we are obliged to do the work of the school committee. 

Maryellen -if you do have an issue with Jenn recommend that the school committee speak to 
her. 

? It was the issue of her having access to everything. 

Jane -She can do what she thinks she needs to do. Technically she should never have had this 
information. The fact that I did not hear from anyone on the school committee that I was 




